A prototype scintillation dosimeter customized for small and dynamic megavoltage radiation fields.
A prototype plastic scintillation dosimeter has been developed with a small sensitive volume, rapid response and good dosimetric performance. The novelty of this design is the use of an air core light guide to transport the scintillation signal out of the primary radiation field. The significance of this innovation is that it eliminates the Cerenkov background signal that is generated in conventional optical fibres. The dosimeter performance was compared to existing commercial dosimeters in 6 MV and 18 MV photon beams and 6 MeV and 20 MeV electron beams, in both static and dynamic fields. The dosimeter was tested in small static fields and in dynamically delivered fields where the detector volume is shielded, while the stem is irradiated. The depth dose measurements for the photon beams agreed with ionization chamber measurements to within 1.6%, except in the build-up region due to positional uncertainty. For the 6 MeV and 20 MeV electron beams, the percentage depth dose measurements agreed with the ionization chamber measurements to within 3.6% and 4.5%, respectively. For field sizes of 1 cm x 1 cm and greater, the air core dosimeter readings agreed with diamond detector readings to within 1.2%. The air core dosimeter was accurate in dynamically delivered fields and had no measurable stem effect. The air core dosimeter was accurate over a range of field sizes, energies and dose rates, confirming that it is a sensitive and accurate dosimeter with high spatial resolution suitable for use in megavoltage photon and electron beams.